
“THE SEASON'S BEST WISHES 

greeting is intended as an act of deep 

faction for all livés, and because of a 

ar for the future of our ‘democracy. 

IURDERS, ‘DEATHS, 17 MILLION REFUGEES, and 

ery kind. of legal tortures are being 

lowed .in the world under the names of 

vPATRIOTISM" and "RELIGION". This is not 

anew for ‘the human race. Now that man has - 

Lked..on the moon, made numerous inventions 

ai-discoveries, it is time to direct his 

owledge and education back to the ART OF 

“DECENT: ‘SURVIVAL. JUSTIFICATIONS, LIES, 

“LEGAL: LOOPHOLES, exemplified so dramatically 

Bei “the. POLITICAL ASSASSINATIONS in the 

‘United States, must end. 

rsonality cults, © ‘positions by appointment 

- through elections, "PRESTIGIOUS" reput- 

ions: must all’ be examined much more closely 

a ever ‘before. k 

OTHING. Is SACRED EXCEPT THE PRESERVATION 

F ‘LIVES, TO ‘LIVE IN PEACE AND DIGNITY. 

PRESIDENTS, CANDIDATES, LEADERS, HAVE BEEN 

LED WITH THE. NONCHALANT SKIRT OP COMMISSIONS 

rR AROUND ALL / THE. FACTS AND EVIDENCE. . 

a HOW HIGH HIS _ 

1D°MURDERS. . NOTHING - SHOULD BE 

“National Security" is the 

S-THE AGE GF SPECIALIZATION. 
SPECIALITY IS THE STUDY OF POLITICAL 
SSINATIONS IN-THE UNITED STATES. 

wriosity began Nov.24, 1963, when Jack ~ 
walked easily. into -the Dallas jail 

shot: a: man whe -had said tT DIDNT KILL 

tT AM “A PATSY". 

Sack. Huby being used by the Dallas 
Was he also used because of the: 

hoping ‘to associate Jews with 

murder of John F. Kennedy?” 

‘Siaper. articles, magazines were cut and - 
“filed and. saved. They now number over 

notebooks. 

rren: ‘Report was published ‘Sept. 1964. 
were too many (uprobably's ahd “perhapsy 

SF 35 TRATION GF PRESIDENT DTS 
of testimony ,. evidence, exhibits, 

ished” in'Dec. 1964. : 

‘what is demanded of a society, _ 
it life, is the ability to inspire a greater 

of freedom. 

won the war’. 

PEACE BROUGHT STRANGE BEDFELLGWS, 

paid. 

“that needs an immediate cure. 

LAGE OF SPECIALIZATION ; 

“what givés 

measure of enthusiasm, a greater measure 

It must inspire people to LIVE, 

not to die, to CREATE, not destroy."" 
Henry Miller, "Remember to- Remember”. 

our society today is curbing ‘entimsiasn, 
discouraging creativiy,and is immune to 

deaths, individual or large numbers. 

America has not experiented bombs, dictator~ 
ships, and the horrors of Fascism. To 
"defend". herself in the cold war, we invited 

Fascists from Germany into every department 
of the government. What did they know about 
our Kind of democracy? Did their hosts 
secretly, and openly, wish that Hitler had 

cur military-State Departments 
employed.many public servants who detested 

co-existence with USSR. What part did these 
“INVITED” GUESTS HAVE TO DO WITH OUR 
POLITICAL ASSASSINATIONS TODAY? Names,facts 
are easily available if. you desire to know. 

but the 
price was too fuch, and the price must be 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC AGENTS, schooled in 
ASSASSINATIGNS, took away your Democracy. 
What is Yeft now is a very fragile body 

= z 

"symptoms: of | a dying nation ‘exist: USE “THEM 
AND FIND: THE CURE-VERY SWIFTLY...with the 
same determination you would go to Mars or 

' the Moon. 

Since. those years, I have read 70 books on 
the John. Kennedy assassination, 40 books about 
our Government, 20 on-espionage and the CIA. 

I read 8 newspapers: every day,: 60. magazines a 

month.That : is my bibliography. . 

I have read ‘all. 26 Volumes two times, cross-~ 
filed over 200 notebooks into minute details 

all sections pertaining to the fact that 

LEE HARVEY: OSWALD WAS-AN AGENE OF OUR CIA. 

I could meet with, debate, distuss with any 

person the .facts.. Other researchers like 
-myself also know all details on Secret Service 

motorcade... "NO NEW EVIDENCE" and "national 
security". WERE THE PROTECTION OF THE 
COMMISSION. 
Forgive me if I-scold, blame, criticize you 
many times in my: New Year message. It was 

‘difficult to tone down my feelings. 

"RAN TO0.BE FREE, CARRIES THE WRIGHT OF THE. 
WHOLE WORLD ON’ HIS SHOULDERS. HE 1s. 
RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS WORLD.™ 

Jean P. Sartre, "Freedom and 
_ Hesponsibi 
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Dear President Nixon, 

A New York Times article by Mr.C. sulzburger 

suggested that your "FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Is TO CLEAR THE U.S. NAME". The London Times 

noted the U.S. is ina “DESPARATELY UNHEALTHY 

_ SITUATION THAT CAN BRING NOTHING BUT HARM 

TO BOTH THE U.S.AND ITS ALLIES. Only stern 

re-establishment of American self respect 

and restoration of active and moral position 

can regain for the U.S. the acceptance 

required of a democratic leader..." 

WHAT IS YOUR "FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS"GOING 

TO BE, MR. HIXON? 

Karl Jaspers, in.the most important political 

book to appear in Germany after World War II, 

recognized your FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS as 

it affected Germans as well as Americans. 

Mr. Jaspers had the following remarks: 

" America could produce this man (John F. 

Kennedyjand raise him to the time. 

ANONYMOUS AMBRICAN POWERS KILLED HIM. 

THE CRIME IS UNSOLVED. 

POLITICALLY THIS IS _ ALMOST AS FATAL AS THE 

ASSASSINATION N ITSELF. 

WE WANT TO KNOW WHAT IS HAPPENING TC US. 

America is America. The issue COULD NOT. STAY 

: DEAD. i. 

"Should we: turn ‘away, “from the ULS. because 

i: ( ER TABOO F. 

‘the ” A ie) 

‘. ‘insistence’ Ww “were never “Nazis 

. RHE CRUX. REWAINS PHAT WHATEVER HAPPENS TO 

AMERICA. IS HAPPENING To US ALL BUT DIRECTLY. 

Even the Kennedy assassination concerns us, 

as does the failure to shed light on all 

it's aspects. WE TOO HAVE A STAKE IN ITS 

FURTHER INVESTIGATION AND CLARIFICATION." 

Karl Jaspers, "THE FULURE OF GERMANY" 

Remember the days and the years you watted 

._to become President of the United States? 

Nothing remains the same each day, and 

that which you received is much different 

than what you imagined or desired. 

Not only did you inherit "Johnson's war". 

' ¥ou find yourself ‘with the compounded errors 

and the consequences of those lies from 

‘the Johnson Gommission Report. A festering 

“NATIONAL ARCHIVE now HOLDS THE FACTS OF 

WHETHER YOU. ‘ARE GOING TO BE ABLE TO DIE 

A NATURAL DEATH. OR BE ASSASSINATED TOO. 

Your fate, as- husband, father, President 

depends on knowing all the truths. IF . 

PERSONS KNOWING CH.-PLANNING ASSASSINATIONS 

‘ARE HIGH IN GOVERNMENT PCSITIONS, and IF 

.¥OU DO NOT DANCE TO THEIR TUNES, you will 

join the company of the already murdered. 

THERE IS NO WAY CUT OF THIS’ ONE, RICHARD 

NIXON. Who ever dreant, after playing 

all their rules, it could end this way? 

FETS poup+'e : 
NIXON * FLITE aRAUCHIT 

_ takeing over." = 

22, 1963.He might classify it asa. 

ARE YOU READY?’ 

re 7 OF ATE LO 

EDWARD LUTTWAK, IN HIS RECENT BOOK PITIED: = 

COUP 4'ETAT,MADE THE FOLLOWING OBSERVATIONS. 

"Coup dletat derives from a recent develop=:’ 

ment, the rise of the modern state. with |. 

its. professional. bureaucracy and. the .stand=". 

ing armed forces. THE POWER OF THE | MODERN >: 
STATE DEPENDS UPCN THIS PERMANENT MACHINERY: . 
WITH ITS ARCHIVES, FILES, AND RECORDS." . 

"An illegal seisure of power mast take the- 
form of a “palace revolution" and ‘is : wee] 
essentially concered with the manipulation, .-: 
of THE BODY CF THE RULER. HE CAN BE. S -BORGED.” + 

government behind my back." He resisted 
"manipulation.") 

"The coup operates within ‘the state: and 
formed by the permanent and profess: 

CIVIL SERVICE,(FBI and Cla) the armeé 
forces (whose historians wrote the*Wai 
Report) and the Police." (Dallas, Kemph 
Los Angeles). 

This LACK OF REACTION Is an THE cou NEEDS © 

ON THE PART CF THE PROPIE in order ‘to: stay: 
in power. " 

"The lower level of bureaucracy will react: 
in a similar manner. Policies ‘and LEGIT- 1 
IMACY of the old governemnt WERE -IESS:: .. 0. 
IMPORTANT THAN. THEIR IMMEDIATE. SUPERIORS. oe 

Bosses give orders, promote, demote". 

"As the coup will not repre'sént=a*T 
[Oo THE ELITE, THE CHOICE IS ‘BETWEE: 
GREAT DANGERS OF OPPOSITION and~ the: 
SArSTY OF INACTION. * a 

WALL THAT IS REQUIRED TC SUPPORT eet 
IS SIMPLY To DG NOTHING -AND THAT. ‘Is 
18 USUALLY DONE. vee 

‘edford Evans,American. Opinion, said,” 
"dissapointingly, Luttwak says nothing of 
FAR MORE IMPORTANT COUP d' ETAT OF NOV: 

"palace revolution" carried: out fro. 

"inside" by "insiders." — 

‘There have’ been 75 coups. in: ten’ ‘ye 

Military dicatorships are supporte 
U.S. money.and aid. 

Whoever is approving. Fascism’ abroad’ 
must agree. with it's” methods at 
if and when they decide. the: tim 



°Y LYNDON 
No WITH ‘suCcESS CORES a “REPULATICN FUR 

SDGh Euripedes 

hiér- ‘Justice: ‘Harl Warren was a successful 
lawyer. His: first. instinct to-refuse Lyndon 

oo Johnson's request to-head.a Commission. Was 
| correct. what made him change nis mind? 

Did. ‘Earl Warren believe that to “allay our 
ears’ yas ‘patriotic? He must. have known. that 

the. réthods . iis - Commission were using would 
have to: whe. exposed. 

Every. person in this nation who: has trust in 
mnissions- ‘should read "Bocument Addendum 
Ene." ‘Warren. Report", 

ightext Publications - 
“606. Hawaii St.,El Segund6é,Calif. — . 

This book. ‘Contains. only the minutes of eleven’ 
meetings: ef-the. ‘Commission, You can well 
thagine. what: ‘the. National Archives houses 
otil: the: “year. 2037... SELECTION GF COMMISSION 

STAPF is "TOP SECRET", not available. Has 
4 this’anything. to do with our’ international 

sh - What .is’ ‘secret about this 
if choosin lawyers who-were never . 

i ;. answer. the discrep- 
he subjects gO "orr. Ehe- ; 

er-200 time's? 

ple steemed. 

obhing could “topple. faster 

‘the. news” nedia » continvousiy uses 
"Warren ‘Commi ssion would fall 

ORNISSION MEMBERS -STAKED THEIR "PRESTIGE" 
on the-staff, and Allen Dulles with. other 
CIA staff. That was a great Tisk, and could 
nry ~ work: if the entire staff were “UBJECTIVE". 

a 

pikerve~ ‘IS THE SECUND ADJECTIVE USED TG 
UPMTHIS’ FALLING COMMISSION'S. MONSTER. 

PIION. - Q 

AVISTBLE .GGVERNHME} - After a. short. f time;. ALLEN” DULIRS and top. officials vA" Yesigned. DULLES WAS ON THE 
oa N. 

D: RUSS2 
watchdog” 

IL, another Commission member, for Congress to look at the Cia. 

CL ya Slaw firm allowed 
on. to..be used. as.a CONDUI 
TE, cupe>agent.. .USEL 
om thts “N 

the Rubicen 
T CF. CIA -FUNTS 

SCHEDESTIAaLS” 
fork. DAW office. 

‘BAINES JOH 3 

“truths: from: becoming a 
‘press stops, 

ent, John. P, Kennedy. Spoke publicly: about Ta LONG RANG AND 
FY 

TO PUT -DOWN ALL ESMONSTRATIC 
ANXIETIES... 
can be limited, - 
Students in 

ot the same excuses, 

ONE MORE Cia ASSASSI 
DEWOCEA oY. -ORCE . 

The authors’ ‘of the warren Heport. were. Sregeely | 
from. the PENTAGGN. Jelee Rankin, Gereral. 7 
Sounsél, went to"tir.wWinnicker" for his 
"historians". who's.Who in the Cla Says, . : 

. Winnacker, ir. ‘Rudolph August © : 
b325,€,1904 -in Germany 
1931-41 Lecturer in History;: 
1942-45 Analyst.in CSS. 

~ A945-4G Ristorian in War Department 
‘1949-65 CHIEF oF HISTURICAL DIVISiICN 

UP FENTAGUN.. 

when did Kr. Winniker - cone’ ‘to. ‘the Ww. S. ? 
Where. did he get his HISTORY. EDUCATION? 
-Goldberz ahd Cokele*,.: from ‘Air. Force and ATHY, 
wrote: your precious: WARREN BEFGRT. 

leon Jaworski, friend of Lyndon: yohnson and 
lawyer.and trustee for:a huge Cia FOUNDATION - 
IN HCUSTCN, was with the Warten. Commission . 
TO SEE THATS THE COMNMISSIGN DID’ RIGHT. ‘SG FAR 
“AS THE STATE OF TEXAS © ‘Is ‘CONCERNED ’ 

fir. Jaworski also served on the 7 ohnson 
Commission to study causes of vidlence, 

vote, against men Like. Dr,M.=isenhower! s or 
‘Rev.T.Cooke, swung,the decision that "NUN-  ~ 
VICLEND ASSEHELY LEALS. TG ANARCHY", . 

His 

: “y HE 

THESE. ‘CoMBISSIUNS? | 

"Judge. Sarah Bughés, Lalias ,JoBnsou': 8! ‘friend, 
is "trustee" for ‘a charitable. foundation which | 
served: as a: ‘channel for’ Cla; funds. thousands | 
of dollars, sirice. 1958: and handledClaA: BLACK 
HONEY." Richard Harwood, Time's Post,2/27/67.. 
Miss Hughes © swore in Tyndon Johnson ‘as our next President. 

What -is- the purpose of Commissions?’ They are to FIND. FACTS and bass.them on -to you. News media such-as: TV,Radio AP ;uP = no. longer” keep 
vailable.. If the free 

we know: ‘the: officials: sare liars. vihen he: democracy functions, ABUTH CURES cur, 

The LONG RANGE. ERrect™ OF THe: WARREN. QEEORT, is more: political murders: and “di¢gtrust around the. “World ,and SECRET SERVICE GUIDELINES. My attenst — to "embarrass" high off officials must now tbe.. (coasidered subversive py the Cia authors, 

ICNG RANGE EFFECT. ‘GF: THE NATICNAL COKE ‘PREVENTION OF VICLENCE 
ELSSION 

wilt ER aT 
NS. or FRUSTRATIONS; 
ssions of injustices. | 

The non-violent exXpressions of j Nazi Sermany would: te. put down for’ 

Non-violent: expre 

NATION, AND 4 THERE 
AND FOREVER. 

GOES. 



“ MEMBERS OF THE ‘KENNEDY PAMILY Host KNGw MY 

‘all these letters, 

WH AT \ NE xT S “4 0 

EDWARD: - KENNEDY ? 
NAME BY NCW. Through the years 1 have written 

begged, accused, WARNED, at 
I received only two answers from . 

and both of those indicated . 
they didnt have the slightest idéa ‘what I was 
talking about. 

PREDICTED. 

May 28, 1969, ‘Mrs. Rose Kerinedy campaigned ' 
». On the Monterey Peninsula for Robert. I placed 

.Robert was a marked man. 
' neck" 

‘not live, 

 Ndrousy" 

‘confusions as Sen. Kennedy, » 

> political career through acts not his own, 
and experienced. the STONY ‘SITENCE OF HIS 

LIBERAL FRIENDS WHO COULD -HAVE HELPED HEY 

-investigation.: 

into her hand a poem and a letter saying that 
"The scope is on his 

‘Be cause Robert had not arrested his 
brothers assassins, | there was no reason they 
would ailow him to. become President. 

When Robert vacationed in Aspen, Colorado, 

. BDec.1964, I sent.a nightletter urging him to fly 

to Dallas and talk with Jack Ruby. "Ruby will- 
and your FOLITICAL CAREER DEPENDS 

DIRECTLY UPON WHAT HE KNOWS." . . 

This summer I called the office of Dist Atty. 
EH. Dinis. After giving four elementary 
‘suggestions on criminology, ‘such as finger- 

rinting ‘the ‘wheel te ee if. Sen,Kennedy . was 

: oT 

‘back of the car. ‘asleep: by Ll; 00 De mo “Who! 
came up with this "version"? What made. her 

with such stimulating company? 

co. Have you read Louis Hagen's SECRET WAR FOR 
'. BUROPE"? (pages. 67-101 about Otto John) 

~ -, Otto John, 
eo Germany, 

a prominent attorney of West. 

“disliked by former Nazi's and: our 
CIA, was abducted for a. brief period. of. time 
to East Germany. Hr.John followed the same 

gave a TV speech. | 

which was NOT TRUE, saw the end of his 

there are too many parallels in this. to. 

Have you read "WHOSE WHO IN-THE CIA"? There is 
-. @ John Crimmins desertbed*as_ follows* 

‘"Crimmins, John High. 
' Dept. of State, ‘inteTligence research 

specialist; 1956 attendance. at- U. 8. 
War College, work for CIA. > 

Opi;Rio DeJaneiro, Miami, : So6tdinattor . 
for subversion against Cuba. ae 

WHO CAN TELL ME IF THIS 1S THE JGEN-CRIMMINS-- 
AT MARTHA'S VINEYARD? WHERE DO WE .GET HORE. ~ 
ANSWERS TO UNANSWERED QUESTIONS. 
NY PERSCN IN THE UNITED STATES WHO CARES. TO. 
ow?: of, 

an towards their brothers, - 
AND ‘THE. CONSEQUENCES. OF ‘PHTS. WAY OF. ‘THT 5 

: “py ty e he in cM Lt UBD 
dozens of letters to all members of the sate ommisae by “WiThe 1m et HUBEE 

I scolded, - Ne 

 Nébody- at: ‘the incept sn. of: Ahumanit 

‘the back while he PRESENTS. -‘XOU-WITH 

-OF ROSES THAT EXPLODES in. “YOUR: Face. 

WHAT, ‘ABE YOUR HIGH VALUES. WORTE. A\ : 

Your’ gaity and. good” 
-things; - 

_ UNDERMINES ITS -VERY FO! 

~ PROTECTED: ‘BY -XOUR- FALSE: 

. WHY. ‘NOT JUDGE -THE- JUDGES? ‘Read’ ‘the 

from an. ‘honest - soul. 

| OPHE ENEMY IS. THIS. TALK: OF sours: z 
THE ENEKY IS YOUR RELUCTANCE TO FIGHT Fo 

| your ideals. — , 

, The prostitute in politics, 

YOU; “THE REMAINING. KENNEDY: ‘PAMILY 
o ~and: ‘nade: conditions upon the: ‘Natic 

: “along: wit 2 the United, States Goverhinen 

ISNT THERE = 

2Son | 

of ‘life. “Whoever. uses a: “weapon. 

ENEMY. The weapon of: truth’ musty. 
against the. enemy. of. Life. 

A single: néssed-up,péstilent: perso 

upset .a- whole group. of. ‘well-fu 
and women.  single.inferhal ‘spy 
of a thousand trusting people: wil 
“thousand innocent spigs: of. “the mar, 

—alisnt ever claimed. oné’ ‘sho 
of FREE MCVEMENT TO THE ‘CRIT 
underhanded, cunning:fox. who ssta 

it. you u ove: “you = children; ‘learn ¢ ‘Trea 
facial. ‘expression’ ‘of a Mod ju; 

Do: NOT BE. “PATTENT OunRD- THE KIL EE 

- but WATCH THE 

on faces, distinguish the face of 'a” 

LIFE ‘afd happiness of babies as you fig 

Your ideals are nothing outside: ving lit 

the’ gli 
freedon. peddler, the mystica] -11:bérat 

“~not..to: be blamed for the great mise: 
‘THEY: ARE: TO BE: BLAMED FOR OBSTRUC 
ACCESS to: ‘the« ‘realization: of: thi 
“ideals. a - 

why do Foti da: enna 



T NEXT 1970? DEMOCRATIC PARTY ? 
ar nenbers of Congress. -. _.. . dames Heston just discovered on Dec.19, 1969 

four: old year has. teen tucked. away, that “that "THE DEMUCHATS ASE IN DISARRAY" I-was-’ 
Lum. of a decade" describted by. the New York _ pronouncing tne end of this politi cal parti 

jones, ‘and other magazines” reviewing those . future in the fall of 1966 when their Presi 
: - mo , was in :anila. 

ag NET? | ‘outside of predictions about toys” There is very Vittle Gifference - between the 

Space; plastics, summer recreations, and ~. ‘ma: jor political parties today. w#ith a hand 
unimportant realities, nobody dares to think of. “exceptions, the Democratic Party shifts”: 
“about. 1970, ANYTHING. Is FUSSIBIE: | ok, : with Gutdated front men,: still hoping to. 

capture the "good oid days", 

: 
; 

r
e
 

Can: a “strong, person, with a good heart and - . 
lurigs, muscles,brains and otherwise z00d “ Netther the former President or the Vice-. : 
tissues die froma Pimple? Yes, if the pimple President have the affection of the large mass”. 

S cancer. of voters. Their public appearance -is limited - Jt 7 because of possible demonstrations WITHIN THEIR 
YOU, THE CONGEESS, REPRESENT WA NY PECELE. _ GWN PARTY. © : 
HAVE. YUU SRARCHED YOURSELVES IN WASHINGTON 8 
FCR PIMPLES LATELY? Your leg hurts, the” _Lyndon Johnson ‘sifts through ail your "gains 

eath is diminishing, ‘but there is still mo in welfare, social security,. civil rights. He 
self examination. has enough papers to fill a museum, yet does 

‘not feel safe to walk the streets except at L 
ou had bigod in your gtool you would go army bases.. Does that tel] you something about. 

the doctor! WHEN YCU HAVE BLUOD IN THE the past years? 
PUN AND CUTSIDE* THE NATION, YOU IGNORE . . ey . 

HE: SYHPTORS. ‘Try a’vacation, go to the ball The Democrat ic Farty, in power in 1964,refused -- 
ey ‘turn on the TV. The blood is still to allow Jack Ruby to speak of a conspiracy. 

: Ruby said, “unfortunately for me, in giving. ; 
ERE Be the people the opportunity to GET. iN POWER re | 
“PHE DOCTOR. WHERE IS HE? “WHO CAN CURE because of the-act i committed, has put alot: 
 BLEELI of people in jéopardy with their lives.” 

“How | ear. any “political. party Hope. to survive | 

when it shows. so little interest in ‘Atts 

murdered fallen leader? 

ntieon to ‘various FBI; cla, » State Devt . 

ts-or LEE™ HARVEY ° ‘CSWALD, agent of the” 
ed Statesy. . ‘THAT : ‘TS THE -PIMFLE ON YOUR - 
RICH THAT 1S CAUSING THE BLOGD AND PAIN’ 
Oi. -FEEL. at ; Both major parties are shunned - by ° "the ma jority 

Pes _  . of students." Youth, better educated ‘than | 
der. or. “padiness is to change the - ever before, has more to lose by NOT ASKING 
ywhich @ Vice-President is selected. QUESTIONS, CUNCRALING TRUTHS, “than search 

ted Fresident:. speaks for his . ‘for facts. No wonder they cannot stomach -th 
ce,” the: poli tical plum to. insure the political parties. . , os 
es, THE. VOTE GETTER FOR ONE MAN NUST S 4 

2 SAbE SCRUTINY BEFORE THE PUBLIC AS | The political rug, DENOCRATT Cc, bulges’ with: 
PROINTED GFFICAL, simtlar to a Judge.. _. Bobby Baker, Gulf. of Tonkin CIN. murders, : 
st-know WHY HE WAS SELECTED ,HIS QUALIF_° Pyenlo facts,CONKISSION REPURTS. The Natio 1 
ONS, HIS CG CONTACTS, HIS SCURCES OF INCOME, Archives ees bulging with "top secrets", 

‘EDUCATIUN, HIS ATTITUDES, AND EVEBY Single pational- security.” | 
ng about that man. AS I SAY CUNTINUCUSLY, 
AT SECONE hAN BECOMES FIRST “BAN SOME DAY. Tino! + ~ to. ‘elatin ‘the’ majority. of votes again, 

. " - Soe , oes . MEXICAN: AMERICAN, ABERICAM 

‘Third | ‘order of business tor Congress. in! “4970... “INDIAN-AND. ALL: MINGRITIES , INCLUDING "HIPPIES" 
to CLSTINGUISH REALISTICALLY, CBRIECTIVELY, cannot. ‘survive f the white racists who killed © 
SSULLY, THE CLFFERENCE- BETWEEN BLACK "SELF 
a Beauty BLACK -"VICLENCE". Phe’-Fanthers ~ John Kenriedy are ‘not put to trial. There can 

‘“itaren whose fathers had no weapons,’ never bea party: "for the people" if the 
“ho saw them murdered by the sheriff,The . enemies. of” the® “people are protected.. 
ty were. “seldom tried, and if brought to. 

ent out free. 
‘Alex Rosenberg: spokesman for some New: ‘York 

“Democrats,” ‘told Arthur Goldberg, "THE. 
. DEMOCRADIC ‘LEADERSHIP DIDNT REPRESENT THE 
KEN, fanatics, retired Aray Generals DEMGCRATIC VCTER! © He is correct about ‘that, 

‘stockpiled. atsenals of weapons *s pe -. and when this is true, ‘is there a Democratic 
gainst the “blacks: for ove n years, Party? | . 
GFE ae EXPUSE- EVER? WHITES AN ARSENAL. 

3S iay AND CELEE" F082 
ne ppies. protestors OBEY 

SA kY# EEER OF CUNGRESS, 



‘The. year 1959 anded With Vice- -Fresi ident sp 
“Agnew attacking the. news media. HOw LOOK ACh 
‘wITH FUNE AFFECTICN Pus wHAT YOU BAG THE. EAST 

YEARS. NU NEwS COVERAGE wilL bE THE SANE AGATA. 
© His words will echo in your neads, particularly 
»; when it is time to renew a or license yuu feel 

‘someone is watching you. 

"1 Know you very well because of the large. 

} -amount of papers and. magazines I read each day . 
we ‘and month. There are a few announcers, writers 

' attempting to get out a good story, to seek a 

information and infornm.. , 

~The vast: amount of news that goes over the. air, 
‘IV, in the Papers 18 CONTROLLED BY A VERY FRW 
persons. aA .weary, confused, Hard: working 

nation is not GETTING PACTS. They sit before 
“that box at night and BELIEVE YOU. . They give 
their lives, their son's lives, . their taxes, 
“and make. many sacrifices BECAUSE THEY TRUST You. 
“The way you throw out mis-information the past 
“six years about the Kennedy Assassination, ‘the. 
‘other assassinations; -has to be an idea of | 
‘your research BEFORE. YOU WRITE OR TALK. 

“fascism: ‘back nto gurope, ‘the. first "Sinee WWIT. 

Have you: read: -any- articles’ out: Spiro: Agtew!s ‘ 

"politically, c 
“Greek milieary? 

curbing ALL NEWS 

WRITERS, TERT SONTNG WR 

WITH YOUR GOVERNMENT .. 

© WHEN NEWS CONTROL ‘GETS Wai 
4 3ERERBER WHEN YOU HAD’ YOUR - 

You PUSHED, PELLLED, PRAISED ime Brett cis™ 
_GABRREN REPORT that can be = torn’ apart: word bye 

word, page by. page. 

‘YOU TOLL THE WORLD, amenidieey anc Geriour 
‘' MOMENTS. SEARCHING, THE. Li THAT: OSWALD WAS | 

A "COMMUNIST" OR A "LONER": 

_ YOU’ FASSED AWAY “CONSFIBAC LES “ABOUT - KING, ROBERT 
. KENNEDY, AND-MANY; PANY: OTHERS as no longer 
‘being "nevsworthy". 

NUCH DEPENDS UPON: YOUR Vc 

“six, years of research ' into. ‘the 
“taught me many things. | 

‘Means NAZI FLUS STATE DEPARTMENT. 

Of BEACK SURVIVAL must be™ consideré 
' related*to this evidences... 
facts as racial ‘Suicide. 

‘Black’ leaders and Cong 

“see the student, 
_ social. workers, 

“wake up 'to-the real facts: of 
essassinations. : 

~behind my back 

could’ speak about our nation's greatest: 

of power. 

from Dallas: ‘that. were later ‘sold 

Citys ot ; an 

” WHAT IS “‘youR ‘FUTURE IF YOU DO mg 
_ THE ‘PAST ?'- Take a good look at you 
President. 
bela YOUR EBADER. 

.! BECOME PARILIAR WITH ALL DETALLED 
DEPTH, : 
ASS SSTNATTONS. 

Thére-is: 
-Dallas,: Argentine a 

and Washington...” Added | UBS 
‘between Munich, 

Crleans,* 

To ‘Ygnor ms 

Richard Nixon, 
more obvious harrasénents» 

professor, 

and lea fall 
‘politica 

Kennedy complained . about a naiaden goverami 
it came out from nhiding:: 

blew off his head. A brilliant | ‘Presidén 

probiem, a hidden’ zovernment,. “bu 
the time or discipline: to: £08 “govinto. & 

another person, 

will not: "KILL" thems ; 

' He is only one bullet away. rom 

poe ona, nat had to be ‘dori : 
on yéar." YOU ADD THAT: UP»: “and 

is a message. 

CK PERSON, EVERY ‘BLAS IN ORDER ‘TOs 

| RATHER THAN TRE ‘NUNBEHS 0 



cary: Wills: élainea ‘hin. Esquire, 2/69, ‘that’ ‘Spiro: 

Agnew owed. his vice~presidency. to the. KING 

MURDER, AND" THE. RIOTS. THAT FOLLOWED. ‘ 

silndians, exican~Ame fore 

imies. ‘today... --The. Jew would. be the - "Ray said he: had. to ACCOMPLISH. HIS ACTIVITIES | 

“$e recognize this: ‘fact. He is very "BEFORE . THE ‘ELECTION: YEAR". 

hat. skin: color guarantees assimilation: and 
Birch Society members” are: closely associated 

Sayed. ‘tmportant.parts in, the ‘CHAOS-IN- THE ‘UNITED STATES OPFICIALLY BEGAN 

fessunyed apostar a ‘SUPPLIED THE _WITH THE MURDER OF J.F.K. THE: murders'.of- 

the murders, “thereby. concealing ‘Malcom X,.:Martin Luther King, Robert ienneay” 

the .real assassins, persons ins increased" the CHAOS. 

hor . - WAS THIS’ "CHAOS" ‘ENGINEERED, | SUPPORTED; : 

- a +. PROTECTED BY THE ‘NEO=NAZIS | TN" ‘WASHINGTON’ ‘THAT 

Wwouyears. go 1 mailed. information to “various : 
; 

organizations linking Nazis to the ~ DREW - PEARSON. MENTIONED? 

Pa 

“Not JEWISH PERSON RESPONDED. ; 
et one een come to take us away; “Do JEWISH ‘AMERICANS ‘UNDERSTAND WHY RESEARCH. 

er’ Mae. told us." *? SHOULD“BE DONE INTO “POLITICAL ASSASSINATIONS? - 
; ' Why have the leaders kept quiet'so long. An 

— 1969, Drew Pearson ran & a spite. of massive Viterature on. U.5.Nazis?. 

+ , 

ir acles: which had, “the; following ASRAEL’ ‘AND. AMERICAN. JEWS ~ 

threaten Uz. s.” . me, Jews in the U.S. he lped create.and - establish 

¥ Thrive™ ae * a home land for less fortunaté’ member of. 

“POWER IN: Uls.t "religion. ‘The -often used’ excuse for: mod 

e:Nouth for  vaace™ mo . Jewish persecution Ve."Jews-are: communists" 

ok Hitler . Seriously. at. ‘Pirst" . . Nothing - 46 farther: from the* “trith. -Youthyoften’ 

toPréss ethics, News: media 0! enthusiastic. and idealistic, — grow up abd enjoy. 

tedy for ‘the. Jew, who. pave: ‘the world os 
iS Jesus, ‘the Bible, ‘Freud ,Einstein,the” greatest = 

; nters,. musicians, scientists, ends 2 

eho every fiedd...he ‘becomes’ a pawn nme’: 

} 3 or. slimy, dirty: ‘etl: money» One” (Pisce © 

ished leader ¢ of” the” Aner téan” at 

‘onghold, predicted: the’ future for*the =: 

August 3988. ‘He Baldy : . 
i i aiks at. Ehe, white. Houses. summit: confera: - 

ake peace: for the’. : 

3, at companies, white™: 
ng unlimited. financing. into the 

a BE 

séry white Christian - ‘comination in’ ae a ; . 

his: ountry and have the’ Jews gassed." — -¥OU: JEWS, YOU with THE EDUCATION , THE’ 

one oe L W.-PROFESSIONS ;DOCTOR? 8: ‘DEGREES, 
U NOW? While: -you: raised money .for. 

“to rate newspapermen ‘and | ‘brondcastersl ‘hospitals, universities, laboratories, 

r ethose. who. embarrass the. media. ‘at ‘ead*your own morning. newspapers?. - 

kt mes was’ named | ase target. “DO xo KNOW .HOW MANY ARTICLES L..ACCUMULATE ON 
UNDERGROUND: ‘PINANCING OF GUERILLA: ‘ACTIVITY? » 

‘nics was. a plan. to establish. a 

Do _- HARY“SIRHAN said, "the truth wilt be: ‘enown" 
NT OF THE © ‘UNITED | ‘STATES - fas: ‘when ‘Sirhan's appeal is -flled.": 

tions with ‘the - ‘Paséist avetator-  » ZLOS:ANGELES AUTHORITIES ‘HAVE QITH-HETD : 
cé. .:He. also has won the-affection -. ALL EVIDENCE: OF THE’ CONSPIRACY THAT: KILLED - 

fescte the most” extreme vatists:: .-ROBERT KENNEDY. Soon: ‘elections ‘come - UP and 

a public lite a: very ‘short ghtle. : haws anacordad- "INNOCENTLY OR . KNOWINGLY ANY” PERSONS: ASSO: 
e the, NEW “MORK: INES. : WATERED WITH THAT POLITICAL MURDER. aot 

pu HOLD. ISRAEL'S FUTURE: IN Your: HANDS. 



x os uke hI eB 
ine will need ip co 
“e210 Beautiful,:. : 
- Adults, includingsparents, object, to your “hair, 
- Opinions about sex,  olothing and. enjoyment 

of your God given senses. . 

i Few persons bother to talk with you,ask your 

“ interests, attitudes, hopes,and desires«They 
= only talk about you. Join the- minority Broups. 

. The "flower children" were broken up by ‘tee 

b-many drugs, drug pushers, and-violent intrid-. | 
"ers who were hoping to makemoney.from you 
= orto hurt you. You aré, the product ‘of the. 
~ permissive generation. who were allowéd to look, 
‘touch, spill, nurse , wet. your. -pants.You grew up. 

“to hate war, to like” negroes, and to‘dislike 

‘weapons and war toys. ‘Society. .now wants to 
wage war against you and your Dr. Spocks 

Robert De Pugh, . leader of the’ Minutemen, . 
-. disguised himself ag a "hippie" forssix months 

': to “escape, arrest. YF ‘the. FBI. bao 

“ANDTHE CORRE 
DOWN HEAVY ON | 

‘Because’: you: 

order to: “worsh very few years, 

o- £11 a cleset, 

rines, or jet. platies. ~ 

y Kaiser’ spent: thousands: of dollars for a 
“two page-ad- in Esquire, Octs1969; just to 
““ give away:a -book called “"CHLEDREN- CF CRANGE". 

Generous? Infdérmative? : Who wrote it?-- Who ~ 
‘is deseribing this: “young” ‘generation, their: 

“~ gomtri butions; ‘and more important, their: . 
faults? .Non-hippies wrote that -book. Alice © 
i vMay. Brock, herine of Alice"s: Restaurant, was 
“ Wever consulted“iabout: AUTHENTIC - HIPPIE’ VALUES «3 
“The conclusidns ‘about: vigleéein the Katser® 

. Béok andthe: -reférence to Women ‘as Witches is 
an indication that«the- industrial. complex’ does 
not intend: to coddle the non-consumer * 

.One of the first edicts of. our CIA ‘@irected® 
-— and financed military coup in Greece was:"no 

_ more hippies.". Hippies carit be "Communists". 
Most are NOT POLTICAL. That-can only ‘be 

interpreted: that what is. bad for the economy 
is bad for, the: country. an 

and: youl duet 
.- 4nerease: your awareness of the MLS-USE “AND. ABUSE 
4 OF YOUR LIFE: STYLE. BY THOSE.WHG INTEND. TO 7 « 

SHATTER YOUR. DREAMS. a . 

7 The"times are ‘changing"rapidly,, 

, or New Hobe and. An 

.. Lt. Fuller is given ALL “DHE SPACE 
_TG PUSH AROUND PROTESTORS. 

“Stich” heroes: Ag’ oversL 

"care less about new frontiers. while: ‘the: ord 

=: SECRET. ET. AGREEMENTS, AND MORE WAR IN asl: y 

' “sinister: situation. 

phat is where: the facts exist explaining 

THAT I5 TOUR ONLY HOPE FCR* PEACEFUE : ‘FOLIC 

cmonstrators for PEAC 
The Pentagon Plays dirty. 

_ They release long explanations and ‘pletur 

Lt.l. Fulier's attitudes about Viet Nam. Th 
soldier left a pregnant wife, whe didnt: 

him totenlist in-the barines, | ‘to Jotm ‘the. 
fighting. He. wanted to "SEE WHAT IT iS LIKE: 
2G EE SHUT AT AND SEEING HOW I'D REACT Tu 1T*, 

“He ‘came home without :his legs} 
instant authority on Asia. © uithoughthe 
not. want his infant. son"to ‘gorto. war! 

put -down.-the - protestors. "Protest is: fA 

I think you have to keep it within thé fram 
work: -of what we have going now, or you'll. 
have chaos." (Sounds. Like Agnew: wrote th 
for him)"It gets down. to something I- cant: 
really answer, and that's whether or :not Ti 
UNITED STATES WANTS TG WRITE. OFF SOUTHEEST 

- ASIA". 

Lt. Puller never explains ‘aby "@outhea st 

Asia" is our concern, being as only. eof 
rulers in South, Vietnam. tell. the others wha: 

they need and wants ae 

:, PUBLICE 
‘PUBLICITY. 

collége attitudes.Not ‘one™p 
men who walked upon the moon. YGU 
TO LIVE. BEFCRE THEY EXPLORE. They. could 

ones are getting contaminated.: 

When Spiro Agnew acéepted the’ nomination. £ 

Vice-President, he admitted. he’ knew: VERY. : 
LITTLE ~ ABOUT FOREIGN APFAIRS: w After: Ais: 
brief. jaunt to Asia this winter, - 
the EXPERTS. "Saigon Sam Yorty} ; 
Spiro Agnew. will always praise’ “the: “fighting. 
men: and: ‘FUT: DOWN PROTESTORS. - 

For ‘NEW MOBE ‘AND ALL ARCHERS, ‘Tee 18 18 -GNLY 
ONE: ANSWER: TO: PROPCGANDA, LIES, ESCALATICNS 

Take’ your: marching feet to Washington. ; 

Dont bothér- with the Pentagon or™ “the - White | 
House. They. are.only symbolic.of a more...” 

GET YOURSELVES: To THE 
SATIONAL ARCHIVES. 

runs. this: ‘government, if you dont : know’ 

‘how can: you demand "PEACE" or nWIPEDRAWAL"® 

BAKE ERESIDENT KENNEDY'S NINVISIBIE: VERNE 
‘VISIBLE... THEY HAVE NANES.AND FACES. 



; YEARS §.. OF SORROW AND | Dé : 
““WURY FINDS. INCHEDIEIZ KE SDZET IN igh” nS NORIA ASED: RANT SULAT? ON UF Sui ET 5 FLACES" wash. Avr. L2s7/ oo , ( "* BECCKS: LINKED. Ty. of CLENT UNBest". i _ Yale Fresident KV Breuster,orsbe 
"JUSTICE ON TRIAL" Tom wicker, 12/18. Bo 2 “Student unrest linked to 4 more 

"rovitieal and: economic links. between ~ / Malais:-in our. society »that. igs ain interestdd officials have, coritributed -control.of a: ‘very shall group z visibly to a growing: sentiment -among ‘REDIA, AND PULITICIANS. 7 Hany Americans that justice is either a " ae ‘rigged proposition or reserved. to the, “The Concentration of economic power, ops. ic powerful, or both. " “ ; . power,: political. Power “ofeat 
. The? open: society. seens.to bee] "KLAN LEADER. vows: NEW ante” SUPREMACY’. DHIVE" - a@ conspiracy. but “by: mtuat pe James’ Wooten, New York. Times, 11/30/69 — . Very small group of advertisers, “™" Robert Shelton attacked - Negroes; “Jews, politicians." 

President Nixon, Cannibalism. and Jazze" hr.Brewster,. you are coratay “He promised to- make the. Klan a household ' to Carmel, Calif.t will ‘sh “Fword in America." a . _ through” the’ MEDIA,,. 
. <: aecomplished: You ar 

WHO wILL INVESTIGATE THE INVESTIGATORS?" - : '--. to feel those ‘controls, tudeé “James Reston, New York Times, 11730769" : _ vo ee be recognition of these: ‘facts oo “In the political and military life’ ‘of the oy Uhe realization “they: ‘aré “not U.S. it: is increasingly apparent there : ct recognized by. the: communi ty. r . 48 a serious flaw in the present system oe of investigating serious charges of —- "A VERY VERY ‘SAL’ SITUATION, : “SAGE wrongdoing." - : Robert. | Rean he ew: iz C ime 
wee oe _ §C. Pu Snow sata "7 have be 
LANS’TO RECREATE HIDDEN | ‘this: 1 

£0;UP 249169... 7 

“THAT: “RAS ‘BAP Dd ELS 
PUSHED, it’ FURTHER ‘AWAY. . 

Selma, ans 18 Sete! ney “Watts,. 7 "Ye, are’ “all: selfish. - POLITICA: sMORY “Detroit, MEMPHIS, — “Chicago, Saigon." | ABOUT WEEK. “POLITECAT- FORSIGET ‘ST (ana Los Angeles) Tom Hayden Co ABOUT’ ANOTHER WEEK ABRAD.: To" stint: 
to-avoid disaster in 20: years, owha * VDeNTAGON ‘ACCUSED’ ‘OF TRICKING PUBLIC". a People ‘would ever do. itee: 

’ Washington, AP, Dec. 1969. me, ; c. PE Sng 

 SNBTIE. NATICN BURNS, CONGRESS FIDDIES" 
, Hoscoe. and Geoffrey Drummorid , Dec. 1969 

- WT UTENCE CITED as: INTERNAL: “THREAT TG: 7 ae : 
AHERICA™ Wash. Post, ‘Dec. 15,1969 ok Phe ‘above ° quédtations are. ‘only , "There is a growling “intellectual oo recent songs: of ‘sadness; The polarization, Hinority groups are not~ of columns: on a: ‘declining. ‘Aner. 
getting justice.It would take 20 billion 
a years ‘Yo reduce: irae and violence." The Unitéd: ‘States: 4s: ying? .. at: ‘teed surgery, as’ PAINFUL’. UNATTRACTIVE “MAY SOUND... oT am fot: Speaking: of. an es “8 -M WORRIBD LOOK “aT U.S. "mule we Wash., AF, "Nove 69 "LAW AND: ORDER ie. PRESIDENT pAttorne “ “World attitudés ‘toward the United States Vice- ~President, J.Edgar: Hoover, Ric at. lowest point : in 50 years.People abroad Use the existing. laws.” judge us. UN THE BASIS GF WHAT we DO,RATHER put ALL EVIDENCE: ABCUL THE KENNEDY. THAN WHAT. WE SAY. The most devastating _IN FRONT OF A) DYING NATION. 

-. Yapact cate from the ASSASSINATIONS GP SEN. : 
|B. KENNEDY AND DR. BABTIN LUTEER KING.! YCU- WOULD “NOT DARE, AND THAT is 

DYLNG.. "j LGNAL -SECURITY" is -x 
OUR: MATEONAL “SECURITY DEFENDS « 



zine; : - summarizing’ the nineteen 
-llustrated-a.few of the most” 

about CGUPLES. Each individual has his. 
“personality. ‘Combined, their’ 

-is.such’ that it. gives off definite . 
gés-Associated ‘with their life style. "PEACE", 

SELFISH", . "SPOILED", "SEXY", "ROMANTIC" « 

Tn the: political world there are COUPLES Too, 
ho:.combine to CAUSE reactions, “situations 

i ffedt.our. lives: siore-than: ‘the ones LIFE 
“Leshall name. avfew, “and suggest. 

céngressional - committees, ‘private 

izations... foundations, — individuals, 

+. he referred 

- and, St. 

none" ba se -Jan - 133 1957, ‘Governor Kirk and 

Ronald’ Reagan: were, about to "CONFER" in 
Cakifornia.  The- "offical: topic" was 
CRLEE”. and:: EDUCATION® = two weeks, later 

hithis's eat! University. 

PE ACL YUAND Hib. BUNT 

2. “stated “in: ‘the cnewspaper - recently that 

Pope and' H.L.Hunt were going to send - 

Llivons: of dollars to.Latin. America to “PIGET™ 
mmunism. .That can only mean that pragers . 

“Poor, - ammunition for the military 

orships is ‘going :to'be the: future of.. 
America. "God"and"Guns¥ : Lifeline: and - 

: ND OF RELIGIOUS SPLITYL: Ay ‘Tines, yoo 
EW ia 5 Pee. 18,1969 
+ a@gisexvative’, evangelical Protestants 
sare’ beeceming to sympathize with the 

Roman: Catholic hierarchy, once a Litter 
e. Conservative: ‘Protestants mist recog- 

ze; that. now -the . God-rearing,Christ 
onoring Catholic. and.'the. evangelical - 

i testant. are itn the SAKE SITUATION". 

tree groups "will dearn to eo-operate 

: SVETLANA STALIN. io SABRINA OSWALD, + and’ 

os Richard: Helos, . 

do. 

-theipast six years. 

‘family,. 
‘of Josef Stalin,’. 

| dramas ‘are made. 

very: ‘shoftly.. 

ot. EDGAR BOWER. 

cary” ‘Wilts,’ Bsquize Ped: 1969: 
to destibe the political ‘ascendency of 

. prominent position,- 
must be spent on this matter. 

ew Testament will.fill. ‘more empty stomachs. 

National Archives, 

‘WITH ANY ORGANIZATION, 
he THAT WITHHOLDS its EVIDENCE. 
nd: check - ‘the "SEADLONG RUSH" of liberals °.'. 

radicals in their respective churches. 

their effect ‘upon the "cold war". 

wife of Cla diréctor 
‘referred'to the Cla. . . 

as being’ "rather like the boyal family."~ 
if the CIA is. America’s "royal family", 

cynthia -Helms,. 

1 
1 its, e Ho princesses are Svetlana and har ina. 

During: ‘the: 1970's I shall write a- ‘book: 
on the relationship. of ‘these two" females 
to our State. Department, Cla. : 

“They have. frienas “in comsions * 
' They also-tréatéd ‘their men in: the s same ~~ 
fashion, and the“terms of their precious 
citizenship mist be. éxplained by discussing - 
their life styles, values, and Opinions 
of themselvesi, - . 

The Little pringéss ain Texas: ‘is very quiet: 
She must surface OS 

within the next two years when all the 7 
‘"FACTS" are ‘spread before her’ _bretty eyes’ | 
for all the- world to see. , 

Marina, a white ‘Russian from.an aristocratic. 
and ‘Svétilana. ‘Stalin, * daughter 

‘are the stuff of whitch » 

‘I. shall’ be writing one 

SPIRO AGNEW, ROBERT LALLY. (FBI)and_ 

attempted. 

Vice President Agnew. = Because: Mr. Agnew 
was not a familiar. name inthe’ Republican 
party until he escalatéd into such a 

more. serious research 

idence: ‘Poin: the FBI is Locked. in the 
if James Ray has no 

trial, (41f:all voices are Silenced; if 

Spiros political cronies! and best pals 
are FI, what ‘happens. next? 

NG POLITICAL GPFICE SHOULD BE ASsccTaTsD 
FINANCIALLY, PERSONALLY, | SOCIALLY, 

PRIVATE OR FEDERAL 

Kr. Agnew has strong links with the cTIa. 

and the FBI, and if otr subject‘is | ° vo, 
ASSASSINATIONS, and their evidence is — 
révealed, “this could. become. dangetous. 
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: = SOLU TIONS » 
last summer 10 college students "FUT THE 
PENTAGUN ON THE SFoT". aA handful of students, 
motivated to save lives and money,took time to. 
Serve their government. 

; "After Chitago. we were talking about what we 

ek ; an could do.wWe were disturbed at the LACK UF 

) os CRITICAL THINKING about Vietnam and. other 
‘issues"™ said Derek Shearer. 

ae Une of their conclustons, identical with my 

a ST -research, was as: follows; 
Co "Tn 10 years more than 800 officers ‘from 

“4 . 44 eountries were put through Ft.Bragz, 

Bo ‘handpicked by their nation's intelligence | 
organizations and APPROVED BY OUR CLA», ' 
purportedly we are protecting American 
interests by training officers of AVGWEDLY 

“PASCIST AND RACISTS COUNTRIES to-.counter 

internal threats against their oppressive 
regimes", 

an SC “lf their work began after Chicago, mine started 

ee So . after DALLAS.NOW IT IS TINE FOR THE UNITED 
on . STATES GOVERNMENT, excluding all Cla and FBI 

_ persons from the project » 2G SET UP AN 
_ \ OFFICE STAFF,’ ‘HACHINES, | EQUIPMENT’ FUR ALL THE ; 
RESEARCHERS. ON FOLITICAL. ASSASSINATIONS TO 
COMBINE THEIR MATERIAL. 

The 

IS’ FARTHER FROM: THE ‘TRUTE. Line: us. up, 
“-- \". David Lifton, Harold. wetsberg,Shirley . 

Martin, Penn Jones,Sylvia. Meagher, Mark lane, 

and. many, many others Each ‘of us has. invested 

‘thousands of dollars,eridless hours of work year 
“after year.MEMBERS OF CONGRESS, PLEASE CALL A 

CONVENTION, HAVE A SHOWING OF EVIDENCE IF 
YOU MEAN YOUR WORDS OF "PEACE". 

My speciality, studying the Warren Report,was 
was to assemble all facts about Lee Oswald taken 

. from FBI reports,Marine reports,State Dept. 

“contacts,job applications, and compare. them 

‘to:witness testimony. This will be the subject. 
,of a book which took. five years to..research. 

‘LOUIS NIZER,world famous attorney, wrote an 
‘Introduction to the Warren-Report.He could not 
‘begin to know if his statements were accurate 
“tn-the short time the Report was being written. 
WHY WOULD LOUIS NIZER allew himself to be used 
to-: lend respectability, to this false document? 

HCW CAN: PUBLIC GFFICIALS, who do not have the 
time to check-out facts:PROCLAIM WITH SUCH 

CERTAINTY MISINFORMATION WHICH CAN BRAIN-WASH 
A’ NATION? ; 
WHO WITH-HELD THE REAL INFORMATION ABOUT OSWALD? 
HOW CAN WE GET IT To THE PEGFLE WITHOUT FEING 
KILLED GH SILENCED IN VARIGUS WAYS? 

THE THINK TANK CN POLITICAL ASSASSINATIONS 
IS WAITING FOR YOU. ARE YOU READY FOR THEN? 
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